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BASH STEPS. _. .

Upon the threshold BenAdhem struck an
attitude: '

"I shall now exploit for younefit the
ancient Chateau and present studio of Iles-
Amon, :You are expected to imbibe the
old:Chateau feeling, but will not be allowed
to Make sparkling remarks. Wewillhegin
modestly with thekitchen." -

'Our entrance into the kitchen was liketurning up an engraving after Ostade in a
portfolio. The light blazed infrom a single
window, and struck in bare across an at-
mosphere of smoke.. This smoke had its
origin in the antique fireplace, which wasa
little cabinet of itself, •with stone seats for
wo persons, and an elaborate system of

hearths, ovens, jacks, the.: The apartment
was a completefamily room, and according
as ydu turned yourself you were in the
kitchen or the bed-room. One wall repro-
muted the Bleepingchamber, being entirely
taken up with the monstrous Bretonbed-
Edead. Imagine yourself sleeping in anupper shelf in a clothes preas—-
that 113 to be a-bed in Brittany.
Thewindow Wald the dairy. One corner
was •a private oratory, with images'holy-
water fountain, rosary, and colored'prints
of a mystical character. The aristocratic
feature of the room was the fibor, which was
gagged, instead ofbeing the simple ground.
A bare-legged old woman was arranging
upon the lofty mantle-shelfherenormous
coppers, brilliant as the image of the aua in:aldexican temple.

"That old woman is your hostess. She isonlyfamous for crying. One of our fellowswas painting this interior, and used to tip
her milk pan over every minute with his
apparatus; the window-sill is so uneven.
She always cried. He would pay her ertor-
Motes sums, whichshe acceptedreadily, stillcrying eloquently, like a baby with a pin in
It. She cried when the cow ate the wheat
she had just winnowed; she cried when the
pig got his foot into the buckwheat batter;
she cried when the biggest branch of thewalnut tree came down in a storm. Her I
laments are executed with the energy yon
'Wsrill find in all her motions."

Across the hall was the salon. • My guide,producing a bunch of strangely-wrought
keys,was just in the act ofprocuring ingress
when the pig, that had got his foot in the
batter, came driving through the passage
like a tempest, almost running us down.
His mania consisted ina dream that that
ancestral hall was his swill-trough, and he
worked up and downit with the velocity ofa piston, scorning to take the leastnotice of
the biped occupants. When wehad repulsed
him with some of the farming implements
which were stored in the carved recesses,
we admitted ourselves, along with a dusty
ocolunan ofunfamiliar light, into the rotting
Baton.

Its decorations were tarnished, its floor
turning into punk, an earthy atmosphere
had usurped its scented airs of festival. The
walls were • paneled, leaving large spaces
which were filled with canvasses, badly
painted in the tasteof Louis XV. I cannot
describe the subjects of these huge gross de-
signs, now dropping with their own proper
rottenness to theearth. Theirplots recalled
the enchanted spider-web sung by Ovid,
"on which were delineatedthecrimes of thegods;" and the foul painter, too little
skilled to give the desirable beautyto,his Ledas and Bathing Dienes, had made
it np to them by dressing theirhair in thejeweled towers proper to Montespan andDubarry. The colors were nearly gone;
each canvas was awhisper, and each whis-per told of a sin. It was like a companyofdesperately viciouspeople, hobnobbingoverheir wicked souvenirs in the moribund im-potence of old age. The room seemed satu-rated with guilt. The wicked old lord whohad killed the man seemed to be in the:sirWhat a theatre for revels, and vices, andshames, this sweet little château in thelonely Breton, groves, a hundred posts fromParis ! How they danced and reveledamong these pictured walls, the silken gen-tlemen, and the painted ladies whom theircavaliers had snatched from Paris likeEuropas and planted in this temple of ob-scurity! How the spinet used to twinkle,and the wax to burn away in the hours ofearly ' morning, while fogs 'felling lonely

from the sea would cloud the secret Olyrn-pus ! How the little feet would, pat these
rotting boards; how they whispered betweenthe panels, in the embrasures of the win-dows, the warm -gallantries of the day;
while, wherever they looked, the consciouswalls would seem to put on ears, and under-
stand and repeat their wildest thoughts!

"The last of the direct line," observedBen Adhem, "was old Mademoiselle Haut.'mant. She died here last winter, aboutseventy years old, all alone. Our landlady
nursed her. Her relatives were of distantdegrees, and were scattered in various pro-
vincial towns. Hashish has seen the cos.tomes the old witch had; there were magni-fteent family brocades and laces, which she •'
took a pride in showing to artists and,
travelers. I will take you now to the bed-room where she died; a love-affair, they say,carried her off."
."A love affair!" I exclaiined. "Whyyou said she was seventy?"
"Oh, yes, you see she was a Frenchwoman. Her relatives disapprove& how-ever, and there was the dickensto pay. She

fought it out as long as she. was able, and
when her ammunition was exhausted, diedin revenge."

"

From the central hall we entered thetower, in which was accommodated theprincipal staircase of the mansion. The
mason work was of that solid, primeval
Sort which seems to hold timeat defiance.
When the great Sphynx bows 'her toweryhead to the desert sand, I should expect tosee the fall of these circles 'of great flat
stones, these hollowed steps, which, evenwhen cracked and crumbled, retain theirfirst solidity unlinpaired.

A large chamber on the upper floor waspointed out as that in which the long familyline had run itself out in the scraggy pet-nonef•poor, lovelorn Miss Haumant. •"Amongthis litteron the floor," said myfriend; "wehave managed to,root up - seve21dvaluables. There were some good bibiBP Valenciennesand Malinea lace, some-what darned, but pretty fair. Hashishpicked, up a gold ring enameled'inthe taste 'of the latter Bourbon's. Therein the corner you may .go and get yourregret's full of vingt-cinq soi notes. Makeyour fortune while you have a chance. .Itcurrencyof the Antrevolution. I won't
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describe to you thewooden saints and other'furniture we discovered. Yod'll, see. moat
of it in the studio."

Poor Madernoiselleia chamber was notone I would be likely to select, even to die
in. The paileling, of antique black oak;was separating;from the walls. The stately
:old enclosure for the bedstead; of the -same
wood Was"about es attractive as the dark-
chamber in a penitentiary. • The, floor vasa wonderful mess ofbonnets, letters, 13axes
;tools, bookstandother relics, pulled thithe;and thither: by the curiosity hunters, Inthe middle Wile a. nauseous; paddle of rain,
'androt, due to the defects in the ceilingabove, and the roof above that.. Andfilling every corner were tbe tents of the;patriarchs, and , great shaggy. gsaus andIshmaels pulriig away voluptuously at the

,

"There," said "all this makes me alittle sick, PoorMadenmiselleHautnant,and
iher affair of the heart, and her loneliness,and her seventy birthdays. I would like togo to the studio at once."
• 4 ' Niithing `easier,", said Ben Adhem*badly, 4!.it is on this floor, just the other
side of the tower."

We stepped across the passage, where I
could imagine the unquiet feet of the hypo-
chondriacwearing the cold atone over and
over again in the loriely nights. There, in-
side a little vestibUle, we paused at a black
old door, and Myfriend knocked. Up to that
moment thesilence we had been disturbing
was the'silenee of thePyramids. Now, upon
our knack, there;was developeda, sadden
chorusof every sort of male.volt*, roaring
through'the ancientstonepassages, and evenWhirling down the spiral stairway to, asto-
nish the.pig. We were bidden enter with a
sound I have often 'heard, and love well to
hectr—the warm; Interior " Come in I" of ar-
tists laboring sway among their dreams in
the silentSanctity of the studio.

The room was illuminatedfrom the upper
part ofa single, amplecasement. Thisunity
of light, in giving effect to a chamber, is a
subject very little.attended to by architects,
though artists have long understood its
value. Thusmanaged, the apartment be-
came at once a Rembrandt subject. Every-
thing upon the corners and edges of. thescene was confused in a transparent dim-
ness, while a flood of burning,flowing silver
fell from on high uponthe oentre of the floor,
and bathed a "girl who sat in the radiance
and seemed to spin.

Mona sits in the soft flame and seems to
spin. One light foot is pressed upon the
treadle, the pretty fingers of one hand are
gathered upon the peg that starts the wheel,
the distaff is thrust into the belt, while. her
face, as if attracted by something at the
window, looks off for the instant with mid-
den surprise. In another moment the bril-
liant, gray eyes will bend again to the spin-
ning -wheel; the fingers of the right hand
will 'give it the proper impulse; the fingers
of the left will roll for it the;thread, coaxedOut of the hoary top-knot of the distaff; the
alender foot will beat its even rhythm upon.
the floor, and the ankle, madelfor dancing,Will turn to the pretty work as ifit werethe
ankle of Terpsio hors; and then, perhaps, asthe purring wheel goes round, Mona willsing again her song, the song we heard be-
neath her window, the hymn inpraise of
labor, the "Puseau de Marguerite."

But themoment does not come. Mona'sfour extremities are fixed. The wheelnever starts . The air of surprise lives inher starry eyes. No thread comes from thedistaff. The bunch upon it is not its properchevelure, bit a wig. Mona is doing acleverbit of acting. Mona is posing for the
painters.

Another girl sits there for company, knit-ting at an endless description of stocking
In alittle half-circle around sit the artists,our friends. One is planted upon an earthen
crock, inverted, and cushioned with a hand-ful of fern; another on the old ancestralhearthstone; another is quite invisible,having squatted between the two facingwindow-seats; the column of light skipshim totally, as a thing of nought, and he is'reduced to amere voice of welcome as he
gives us the cheery "Come in."

"Comein, tabernacle!"(BenAdhem:sports
a monstrous white umbrella at his land-scape work.) You too. Perhaps Mona
will be awedby ybur presence, and holdstill a minute. She has been talking scan-dal with Jacqueline till she was ready tospring from the bench."

The graceful Bretonne, hearing her ownname, bridled herlight-head and turned,herbright eyes us-wards. We made a pair ofbows. The bend she executed in returnwas absolutely courtly and graceful Itwas not only graceful; it was stylish. Itwould have succeeded at Compiegne. Monahad: been born the thing we call a lady.
She looked, in her preposterous collir andoutrageous cap, like thi) sauciest belle of afancy ball.

"They have been laughing together overthe most horrid scandals. Hashish, youknow a little Celtic, wasn't it scandal?"Hashish, a tall young man, :with slenderhands, and deep,burning, Arabian eye;which he had kept hitherto glued to hiseasel, looked up.
"Come, come, what was it?"
"Well, you may call it that. They weretalking about the girl on the bridge, who iscrying her eyes out of her head, you know,because the courier is contemplating thesewing-woman at Gourin. You've heardall the story in our kitchen."
"Yes, but which side did they take.Which were they laughing at?
"Oh, at the girl on the bridge. Mona sal .1her face looked like a crêpe just beginningto bake."
Ab, insidious demon of tattle Have you

shrines in every cornerof the globe? I havecome toPon'-Am'n, whose girls, says Ea-gone Loudnm, are unequaled for theirelegance, "for the luxury and beaming bril-liancy of theircoiffures, sleeves, and greati3ollerettes." And the prettiest of these well-dressed Penis picks a character to pieoes,pokesfun at an Injured and forsaken girl?and,praiaes her false, handsome lover, justliken Miss with every advantage of theAmerican boarding-school system.
Ertrzarr P.EMII.

A 13.85.5 T PAPERinforms de that theGreatEastern has beenchartered by M.Despeohesfor the purpose of transporting visitorsfrothNew'York to' Brest daringtheExhibition;asyonarenware, the vessel will accommo-date 3,500.at a time. The idea will evi-dently prove -highly remunerative. Themonster ship 'wffi subsequently be .takenby the French Trtuisatlantio TelegraphCompany, and employed to' lay the cablebetween France and America;—Paris, Oc-tobot 26.
~

Mnr
: WOMEN'S NATIONAL A.BT ASSOCIATION.—It is very little • known to the communityhow much the study:Of Art . has become aprofession as well as an accomplishmentamong the ladies. That its increase hasbeen`rapid and 'unexPected;the present ex-Whitton, entitled, First Annual-Exhibitionof the Women's National Art Association,shows thevisitor. Heretofore.works executedby ,women have sustained but a smallchance when exhibited among • the 'largelandscapes and marines that adornour . Academy walls -or otherplaces. But • now women have- found•they.may take a= "position apart-from theother sex' in art matters. The room inwhich now hang many beautiful works of

art is, not favorable for theproject, but beingthe only one available, had to be need;
NewYork has contributed here share ofpaintings, and Washington sends, insalovely,
,specimen from•Miss Vinnie Beaune, acast
of the "Indian. Girl:" Miss Ida;Waugh,„one of FhiladelPhia's- sculptors, brings her-
"Spring," and some others, to- swell the•number of works of interest and beauty.Miss Wagner's exquisite painting on ivory
of "The Flagman'S Invocation," is worth avisit ofitself.— The novelty of theexhibitionis a finely-executed lithograph stone _.byMiss Ellen Simpson, which attracts theattention and admiration of all visitors.'Our space will not admit of further detail.Weadvise all who have a desire to aid andelevate woman to visit this exhibition; they
willbe sure to come away well pleased. Itis open day' and evening at 914 Chestnutstreet, for one Week.

OUTRAGEOUS , HIGMWA.Y ROBBERY..Yohnson Kelley was before Recorder Eaeuyesterday afternoon, upon the charge ofhaving been concerned in the robbery ofRobert Collins, a medical student. Collinshad been out on Thursday night at a, hotelin the vicinity atNinthandWalnut streets.He met two men and engaged in card play-ing. A carriage ride was then proposedand was assented to by Collins. After
riding for some time Coiling refused to gofurther and the carriage was •stopped. As•he was about to .get= out one of his com-panion asked him for his cane which wasbanded over. Collins was then struck a

• violent blow on the head which renderedhim unconscious, and'' was robbed of his
overcoat, dressooat and pocket-book. Heidentified Kelly as having been one of thepartyin the carriage. The accused washeld in $5,000 for a further hearing.

DOMESTIC MArara—Prices in marketthis morning were as follows: Apples 30 to40 cents per half peck; butter 35 to 40 centsperpound; cabbage, 3to 8 cents per head:chickens, 20 to 24 cents per pound; cranber-ries, 16 to 18 cents per quart; celery, 5 to 10cents per bunch; ducks, 20cents per pound;eggs, 50 cents per dozen; lard 20 to 23 centsper pound:mutton, 10 to 18cents per pound;potatoes, 23 to 25 cents per halfpeck; pork,15 to 18 cents per pound; roast beef, 20 to 22
cents per pound; sirloin stakes, 23 to 25cents per pound; sausages, 20 to 23 cents perpound; turnips, 8 to 10 cents per halfpeck;tnrkey, 25 cents per pound, and veal 10to 24cents per pound.

INTERNAL REVENUE UT THE FIRST DIS-TRICT,-The total amount of tax assessedduring the month of October, under Inter-nal Revenue law, for the First Congres-sional District, was $454,290 49, whiehamount was divided as follows:On manufacturers' productions. $227,695 67On distilled spirits or liquors
(bonded), -

- - - 165.441 22On chewing tobacco, - - 69,754.20Onsmoking tobacco, -
- 959'40On cigars, - 440 00

$154,290 49
AwisrvEnsenr EXERCISES.—The ninthanniversary of the Noon-Day Prayer Meet-ings was celebrated yesterday at the roomsof the Young Men's Christian Association,Chestnut street, above Twelfth. Rev. Dr.Church acted as Moderator, and the exer-cises were opened with singing, after whicha portion of the Scriptures were read, fol-lowed by Prayer. The meeting was thenthrown open, and addresses were made byRev. Alfred Barnes, Rev. Heber Newton,Dr. Armstrong, Joseph Parker and AbramMartin, Esqs.
MEETING or FIREMEN.—A meeting ofthe delegates, appointed to adopt resolu-tions, met last evening at the Columbia En-gine House, Filbert street, above Eleventh.A series of resolutions was submitted pro-testing against the action of Councils, inreference to the appointing of a Board ofFire Commissioners. The meeting ad-journed to meet on Monday evening next,at the Phceuix Hose House, when the reso-lutionswill be submitted for adoption.
FALL or A GRAVEL BANS.—John H.Roma thirty-eight years of age, living at2024

Rosa,
street,had his right leg brokenby a gravelbank fallingonbitspat Belmont,near the KnickerboCker ice-house yester-day, and was conveyed to the Hospital.

RAILROAD ACCIDENT.—Thomas Lynch.50 years of age, was. caught between twocars at Greenwich Pointyesterday, and hadhis arm broken.
EXPLOSION OF A STEAM DRu3L—A. steamdrum at Armstrong's mill, Germantown,exploded yesterday. Dennis Larkin had aleg broken and was taken to the Hospital.
ArronexxENT.—W,O. Kline, Esq., of theSeventeenth Ward, has been appointed aUnited States storekeeper, tinter the in-ternalrevenue law, in the First District.
NEWS FROM WASHINGTON is DOW lookedfor with the deepest Interns, and during the session ofCongress that city will be the magnet to attract aleyes. The papen will tarnish fail reports of the doingsof the Executive and Legislative branches of the Go•vertu:trent, and ourreaders can peruse them comfort'ably at home in parlors warmed by the cheep and ex.cellentcoal sold by W. W. Alter.957 NorthNinthstreetand Sixthand SpringGardenstreets.
,VERY FINE CRAB APPLECIDER.MITCHELL PLETORER,1204 Chestnutstreet.FBIIIT, LADY AND POUND CARES Of thebeat materials at S. 0. Wood's. 1702 MountVernonst.eet.
AN INVALUALLE GIFT.—As the seasonis approaching when gifts are particularly in season,we would early suggest that the moat sensible, becausethe most useful and valuable, Flit to a lady isaWheeler& Wilson Sewing Machine. These machines are thebest for family use, as everybody knows and theplace to get them is at Peterson & Little's. 704 Chestnutstreet.
CREAM CARAMELS and choice Creams;Orange4Vanfila,Maple& c. These cholorponfectionamade fresh every mmning at A. W. SOWS: CaramelDepot, Ng, 1000Walnut street. •

CRYSTALIZED AND GLACED FRUITS.—Among the rich and varied assortment ofsuperia•Lively fine confections manufacturedby Air. StephenP. Whitman, No. 1210 Marketstreet, wenotice that thenewspapers throughout the countryexpress unboundedadmiration for the:brilliant excellence of the crysta.iized and glaced fruits manufactured by him—those de-lectable moreeaux which would have delighted thepalate ofA'plcins.- Nothing morerich and delicions Inthe highest forms ofconfectionscanbe conceived thanthese frUits, whichare.,preserved In all their naturalflavors by the hermetrically sealed envelopes of cm.tallzed sugar, which gives them their brilliantandtempting exterior.
A NEW MorrnaLY, entitlethe.lifogdzine, is published by a la

d
rge clothing AldhomegateofLondon, The "sensational novel" that opens themagazine is ofthis style: "'Ihis man, sotall, so grace-la dressed In Mills & Co.'s black suits at. 50 shillingwas approaching her. She trembled ! lt was he—ltcould be no other i She recognized him by the cut ofhis vestanti pantaloons,"etc. It wouldbe an improve.meat, wethink, for some of our story papers to give apractical use to some of their ~.novelettesq by, noticingsome public benefaction like Charles Stokes& Co.'aone.price ClothingHome, under the Continental, orother institutions,

•A FINE DISMAY OF CONFECTIONERY.—The demand for , sweetmeats always increase astheholidays draw near. George W. Jenkins; :No. 107spr ing Garden street, displays"a choice assortment ofBon.Bons, Caramels, French 13ecrets, Catuly Toys, dm,4.c. which are exceedingly attractive. He has also, atall 'times, Foreign Fruit/if-Nuts, Almonds, Sardinee,Preserved Ginger, SyrUPe, ' .

MISSES' RATS,
Children's Hates,
Wan/WYContlawatal

MoCLEES & McCANN'S
FIRST GREATtReU.E OF

American and European OH Paintings,
1

FINE GERMAN, FRENCH AND ENGLISHCH ROMOS and MAGNIFICENT PROOF COLOREDand PLAIN ENGRAVINGS, All splendidly mountedand elegantly framed. WRI take place on
BlOnday. Tuesday dr. Wednesday Evenings
Nov, 28, 27 and 23, at 7% o'clock each, evening, at the

FREEGALLERY OF FINE ARTS,
927 Chestnut .Btreet, below Tenth.-12e4 am; •

WittIHAINES' BROS.' PLISTOS.—Ievedealt in them for 14years, andioaraniee each lihr 5 years. Price:RNfrom $3OO to $3OO. J. E. GOULD,noioo,Bp Seventh and Chestnut.
• :I* • -4:4', r .4' A •

• • •

W. G. P.t.B.Rlt, Stationer,nol no4nAtrP 728 Path street.
TURITING DESKS, TOURISTS' ceeurs, FINEVT !Pocket Wallets and - Purses. Stereoscopes andiews, Backgammon Boards, fine Pocket CutleryandWaterColors, all fresh goods, put in stock express/1Yfor Holiday sales, and selling at /owcash Pricer,

nols4ll,ll,tuArP •

TTOOP SKIRT:; alctrte1111and Corsela ready madeand madeto order; War•ranted ofMebeat znaMrtabs. Ala° Sirtrtererired. • .• , 8ra.4.13. BA LEY tBeis.tirrp; . 812Vine street. above •
.AItSING wrrEI:INDELIBLE /Nil, litabrOldersMi.Balding, tsseaupins, Ito,

AL A. tORIINT. •
i6o9Fubesilitreg4

REETORE YOUR GRAY HAIR'AND PROMOTEISLUXURIANT GROWTH BY USINGLondon Hair Color RestorerLondon Hair Color RestorerLondon Hair Color RestorerReliable Hair London Hair Color RestorerLondon Hair Color RestorerRestorative Ever London Hair Color RestorerLondon Hair Color RestorerIntroduced to the London Hair Color RestorerLondon Hair Color RestorerAmerican London Hair Color RestorerLondon Hair Color RestorerLondon, Hair Color RestorerLondon Hair Color RestorerFor Restoring London Hair Color RestorerLondon Hair Color .ReetorerGray. Haftand London • Hair Color RestorerLondon Hair Color RestorerPreventing London Hair Color RestorerLondon Hair Color RestorerBaldness. London Hair Color. RestorerLondon Hair Color RestorerThe Great. London Hair Color RestorerLondon Hair Color RestorerLuxury of London Hair Color Restorer
-. London Hair Color Restorerthe Dressing- liondon Hair Color RestorerRoom. London Hair Color RestorerL It will restore grayhair to ita original color.2. It will makethe hair growon bald heads.3. It willrethe nataral ns.4. It will remov storee all dandruffandsecretioitching&S. Itwill makethe hair soft, glow andflexible.8. Itwill•preserve the original color to old age.7. It will prevent the hair from fallingoff.8. Itwill careall diseases ofthe scalp.Only 7.5 cents a bottle, six bottles $4. Sold atDr.SWAYNES'S,No. Ii&North Sixth Street above Vine,and all the leading Drisggisds and Dealers in ToiletArticles..

The mast

MSTEITZ & CO.'S PIANOS.-IniHAINES BROS.' PIANOS.EA.6O.N .HAMIJEN'S CABIN=ORGANS.11014 y at J. R. .42 101TLD'S,Seventh& Chestnut. tlo,ttBP
"'WRITING CASES AND DESKS, DE LA RUESTV and other line English makes.

MASON,& 00.,
907 Chestnut street. .

DOCKET HOOKI4:4I.ND CARD ClLlMS—Elegant.11pgliah, French and itnealan Leather...
31.A.802t & CO.,

907 GliastnutMzmt.
F/NE INK STANDB--a Beautiful Assortment forHoliday Bales

- • W, rXRItY, suit-lona,
hc/s,thAtc,6ap 7t5 Each cited,'

NEW LACE CITIITAINEL
The frabscribers have now in stockand are recetr-thg from the late Auction Sales in Ziew York,

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS.
from ordinary torich style.

FRENCH LACE CITETAINS,
Fromthe lowest to the highest cfnality; some of the=THE RICHEST MAD&

ALSO,

VESTIBULE LACE,

EIdBELOI'D MUSLIN CURTAINS.
JACQUARD do.,
And Curtain Muslin' in groat variety.

Sheppard, Van Harlingen & Arrison,
1008 Chestnut Street.ocZS-th ea ta•tr

~i,l3'~

WOOD & CARY,
725 Chestnut Stree

' BONNETSAND HATS,
Latest Styles.

Every variety of
BONNE/ MATERIALS

AND
TB,Ltd:SIM(3B.

no3-11=!.

wa sal 41001
AS GOOD AS NEW.

After20 or50 years use, Fire•Pioof :Quahly Is thesame in

MARVIN'S - SAFES.
ALUM AID DRY PLASTER.

AT ALL TIBEEM,
R_~s~~~:*v:,,f~v. sc~):~i~r,,

MARVIN al ;00.,
721 CEESTNUT St., Masonic, .EfalL

265 BROADWAY, N.Y.
tsett-smw3mrp

LEA & PERRINS'
Di:4 A :4 :4 :7,1i y:A

WOROESTEB,SHME SAUCE,
.I,,Boxovßrplo 0 :4:4#,1:11(11 4

Connoiss Letter from

TO BE THE .SAL GENT F,
MAN

MADRAS, to his
Brother at '

BAIIC WICEITES. May. 'EI.
t elfLEA. &
N 8 Mint their

- higyhied in
is

India,and
my opinion. the
'suitable as wen

AND APPLId!UiIaI:
EVERY VA.

wait i:1:01e;.
'EiA.UCf.E that hiDISH

..
The success of this most dellelona and unrivaledcondlietent baying calmed manj ndPriliciPied destine

to, apply the name todpwieut vompounde, the Punta°
Isrespeetltaly and earnestly requested to see that thenames ofLEA eb PRBEleie are _tspon the WRAP-/IER.LABEL. bTOPPEItand BOTTLE.

Manufactured by
LEA A f'ERRINS, Worcester.

. • JOHN DUNCAN'S SONS, • •

- AGENTS TOE THE ITEITED STATES,

New York.
0017wers178P

THE LARGE !STOCK OP
TRUNKS. BAGS. dle.;

-AT NO. 708 CHEESTNIIT STREET,Selling out M coat to close the business.BROWN db MAGEE.• n022-12niit . •-• • No. 708onzsrstrr Etreek •

I:MKKY 7108.--26'ceutes new crop, various grades.T landblg and for sale by 40S. B. MaigilElßs Qoa104 13011114Delaware goTeßue,

Frrrs- VAirawriza OF ,CANES.—Freshdaily, At MORSE& 0CY8,,1102,' & 934 .a.tchstreet. -

Noyir
RICH BLACKSIMNEL •
DRAPE DE PRA-NOE.
GRI:E3 GRAIN/3,
LYOBfid TAFFETAB.

And every other desirable styles fer preeseer,iusdMenses
This le a new department, and is worthy the atten-tion ofIstkyers,

J. W. 'PROCTOR & 00.
920 Chestnutstreet.

Funs OF. ALL NATIONS.—
' RUSSIAN SABLE FURS.

HUDSON BAY SABLES.PINE DARK,mink.
ROYAL ERMINE—CHENCITELLA.DARK-SIBERIAN SQUIRREL. "

PERSIAN LAMS—ASTRACAN, &C., Ate.FOR LADIES, MISSESLAND CHILDREN. •J. W. PROD POE& CO.,
. • 920 Chestnut street.

RICH PARIS CLOAKS, now:open,'ingreat
riety.
BICH VELVET (moans. - '
CHINCHELLA CLOAKS. - -
VELVET BEAVER CLOAKS. :
AST/WO:LAN CLOAKSAND JACKETS.HANDSOME PLUSH. JACKETS.:OPERA. CLOAKS AND lACEETS.I •

J.W. PROCTOR & CO., •
920Chestnut street

IRONING TA_BL'ES,, Step- ladders, Meatsafes, tubs. buckets, plain and Japanned tinware, cut-lery and tea trays, at FABsON& CO'S. KitchouFurnishing Rooms, 222 Dock street, below Walnut.
• OUR CANDID OPINION.—lt Is alwayspleasu onpatronize an accommodating artisan, onewho not ly possesses the ability, but the' desire toplease hispatrons. Suchamania Mr.CHAS.EICIIEL,the accomy ed bootmaker, No. 504 EIPH ,street, abovetithButtonwood. His bootsNorth GH

are modeledarter the latest fashion, and are guaranteed to fit and ,wear well. Every gentleman who desires ahandsomepair ofboots ata_very moderate figure would do welltocall on CHARLESMCELED.
G. BYRON Mown ds Co., 4902 and 904.Arch street, take pleasure in anneameing to thepublic that they are nowprepared to furnish to Parties • fall variety ofFine and Fancy Cakee, Table Or-naments, Charlotte DeRuse, Marauques, Ice Cream',Ices Jellies. &c., Chicken and Lobster Salads, Cro-quette, Fried Oysters.so. Chiria, Glassand Silveranda full corps ofFirst oh= Waiters on short notice.
Now is THE Trzcz.—The Honey-brook

Coal is acknowledged by all who have used ittobathebest article for household use. It la free from slateanddust, and leaves no residuum in burning bat ashes,Mr. A. T. Markley, at the N. W. corner of Eleventhand Noble, haa the agencyofthis pen ticularbrandandthose who areabout to supply themselves shouldcallon him.
Fuss! FURS!! Pow !!!—Cleaned frommoths.
Fursrevisited and lined. Furs altered to the lateststyleat moderate prices, by Ernest Thamm, Furrier,No. .13.1!.0rth Fourth Street,Philadelphia. Ladlea' andChildren'sFurs constantly on handat low Prices.
ELLIPTIC SEWING MACHINE COMPANY'Sfirst premium lock stitch sewing machines incompa-rably thebest for family use. Highest premium (goldmedal), Fair Maryland Institute, Irew York andPennsylvania State Fairs, 1566. No. 923 Chestnutstreet, only authorized agency in Philadelphia
"ARRIVAL OF JOHN MORRISSEY, THEO.IIICAT EX-POIINDEB. Lti WASECINGTO.N."—This lnspbrtant information Caine over the wires last night.Since Mr. Webster's time, we have been lookingforan ex-pounder at Washington, and now we have it'Ihearrival at the White House ofa new snit,ofclothestor the President, from Charles Stoles & Co.'s One-price, under the Continental,would hardly excite moteattention.

CIERISTILAS PRESENTS:
Bride! Presents.
Presents for yourwife.Presents for your Daughterin the atyleota

Fine Set of Furs
From the

S
Storm ofCHAS. OAXFORD ONS.Under the ContinentalHotel.

C. C. Drrsnrcu 00., Merchant Tailors,Ninth streetbelow Chestnut. CLOTHSlosing ant theirentire stock of imported AND CASSIt..hiREFS, MADE TO ORDERin the latest styles.
SILVER PLATED WARE.—Two hundredTea Seta; like amount of Patent Spout Ice Pitchers.Icrsale in lota to suit, at the manufacturing estab-lLhinent of

FRED. LEDBFREID, 2X SouthFifth street.
P. U. MEYER, Supt,

Dnainntiss, BLINDNESS AND CA.Tarriavr,..-1. Domes, IL D.,Professor oftheEye and Ear, treatsall diseases appertaintog to the above membersthe utmost success. Testimonials from the meetwithre-liable sources in the city canbe seen at his Mee, No.619 Pine street etaThcal facultyare invited to se.cam theirpatien he Nanhad no secrets in hisPractice Amoeba ors Imo ed. No .thazzo modsorexamination.
EfALLowmas. & Sos, 534 Market street.Hallowell & Eon, 534 Marketstreet,Hallowell &Son, Sat Market street,Boys' Clothing. Boys' Clothing.Boys' Clothing. Boys' Clothing.Boys' Clothing. Boys' Clothing.Splendid assortment. _Redacted Prioes.Splendid assortment. _Reduced Prices.Splendid assortment. -

.Call before pnrcbasingebsewh ere.Reduced Prices
"lubricative steam engine packing.—ibr teams, seeGS arch sc, plats.. and 24 dey at., newSock,
THE MEETING OF CONGRESS !

THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGEA COUP D'ETAT !ROCRILILL & WILSON,
BROWN &lONE CLOTHMG HALL.•

ELEGANT StIITS
tot AFOR D 603CHlBmirr STREET.

•GIiS7TLEM EN
YOUTHS,

MILTTA.R.Y

GENTLE-YEN, ifyou want a_pair of bootssnitablp for the coming season.go to Win. H. Relwig,~:t5 Arch street. onedoor below Sit. there youwillfiLS all differentstyles of boots at a veryreasonableprice.
cum sole boots, very durable,
Cork sole boots, differentstyias.
Quilted soled boots, very good.
Boys' boots and shoes always on hand and made toOre r.
Gum soles put on old boots.

MARRET
Alt% go •#5l - NINTH.'

.eA•. c
STORE GREATLY ENLARGED—THE WORECOMPLETED—READY FOR BUSLaPaS—-IN BOYS' CLOTHING ROOM

OVERCOATS,
JACKETS AND PANTS,
FINE CASSIMERE SUITS,
$6, $8 AND $lO SUITS.

noW•tai

HOSIERY
GLOVI4rS.

UNI)ERWEARi
GENTLEMEN'S WRAPPERS, ET.O.,

THE LA.P.GRI3T VARIETY,
AT

JOHN C. ARRISGN'S,
No3. 1 and3 N. Path: Street.! •

PHILADELPHIA..

SHIRTS ! SHIRTS! SHIRTST!
C..

Also continues to makehis
"IMPROVED PATTERN BICCRTNI

J/Y3rAperibetfit goaranteecL
iSai-One trial is Suillcient to establish their=.2mPeri*orityover all ethers. oc3lrp

SUITE OF

NINE ROOMS,
Carpeted and Elegantly Furnished,

COMPLETE AS

PARLORS AND MUMMER&

GEO, J. HENKECLO, LACY di 00.,

1301 and 1303 Chestnut Street.
.01w= rpi

STOP ! LOOK AT MIS !!

THE GREAT EASTERN
Detective Horse and Live Stock Insur-ance Company.

Chartered by the StateorPennsylvania.CA_PITAL-4100
Instcree Horses. Hales and Neat Cattle againstLosses Resulting from Theft, and Death by Fire, And-dentaler Natural caos.ea.PRINCIPAL OFFICE, -

N0.3.08 eouth Fourth Ste, Philo;President—Col. CHAS. FRALEY.Vice Pr esIdont—DANIELL ERTERLEY.Secretaryand Trees —Dr. B. BECKET!.Assist. Secretaryand F. S.KAPPA.For City Referencee, Bee Circuitys.
Statin tsAgenta stained in the City and everyaunty in the

. HAEFAocIA-bn General Agent.

SIMMS( COLTON & CLARKE
Have received In Storeand In Bondi

100CAS JULES MUISEM'S WISE,
consisting of

PRIVATE STOCK. CABINET. ntrzautz. BOSH
AND DRY VIERZENAY,

Also,
100Baskets' HEIDSIECE dk 001..8.
10CuesSparklingSCTrAnyteßsq

CasesVEUVE CLIQUOT.
25 Cases GERMAN HOOKS.

Iso Octaves (PO gals.) Superior CROWN SHERRY.SO Casks YOUNGER'S SCOTCH ALE
100CasesFINE TABLE CLARET.

For Sale atImporters' Prices.

):.,: ,.-IZ(C.zt:i ft A:

El, W. COB. BROAD AND WALNUTol=4 ta tlk

IL SUNDERMEIER,
IttANUFACTERH¢ OP

Plain and Fanoy Confectionery,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL;

No. 829 Arch Street,
BELOW NINTH BT.

no 3 a in tn3StrPPHILADELPHIA.

r iIEICOIVIALS WP.13.13go
(Successor to Wm. F. linitheza

Forks of Seoond and Christian Eta;

Baled, Fresh, Salt and Packing Hay:
Baled Oat, Wheat and Bye Straw, for

SHIPPING AND CITY USE.nossaw6mrp

Wholesale Cotton Yarn. Commission
• Warehouse.

R. T.WHITE & 00.,Manufaaturer's Agents for the sale ofCotton Warps and SkeinYarns, all numbers,Hosiery Yarns, inWo olenn or Cop,
' • Cotton Linen and arpet Chain,juteFilling for Venetian Carpets,

Gitlin Seine andFlax Twines.Extra Heavy Brk Wadding for nothiers' use, &c.
N0.237 Market Btreet, Philadelphia.
R. T. WHITE. Lno7altm3m rp] J.E. DUBOIS

PERB.
_

LADIES' FANCY FURS,
JOHIoT 3PAJELEITLA.i

No. 718 Arch at,, above 7th,,
At his old establishedStore. • • •

IMPORTER, MANUFACTUREat. and DEAT

-FANCY FiTitißl
FOR -

Lathes and Children;
• My assortment of Fancy Fara for Ladies' anddren is now complete, embracing every variety that. Will be worn daring ttie coming season.Remember the nameand number.

• . ' JORNFARKOZA.,
No. 718MICR Street,above Seventh.

Ihave no pattnerorconnection withanyother siesitin the . oclo a lutist:a

LADIES'• FANCY FURS
A. K. It F. K. WOMRATH,

417 dkrch
HAVE NOWOPEN

A Full Assortmentof

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S FURS
Auc s vest variety of

PANOY
Oaglage and Sleigh Robes.

CURTAINS.


